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Remember, the Place to 
Save Money on Useful 
Christmas Presents is at

Nielsen Furniture Co
RELIABLE FURNITURE HOUSE OF BEAR LAKE COUNTY
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Unreasonably Tough.
Grlmstead, who was a foreman In a 

New England factory, was visited one 
day by an old friend from the west 
“Old man,” said "his friend, "how long 
have yon been working In this mill?'

"Nearly thirty-five years,” he an 
swered.

"Isn’t It customary in establish 
ments of this kind, when a man has 
been In Its employ as long as you 
have, to retire him on a regular stipend 
—a sort of honorarium, as it were?”

“To put him on the pension list, do 
you mean?"

"Yes, If that's what you call It.”
"Well, yes, It Is."
“When do you suppose they’ll retire 

you?”
“I- Suppose they’d do It any time 

they thought 1 wanted to be retired." 
said the old foreman, shaking his 
head with profound sadness, “but 1 
don’t want to quit so long as I’m 
still capable of doing my work.

‘‘I’ve been keeping tab on myself, 
and the misery of it is, Wlgfall, that 
I haven’t begun to let up the least bit 
I’m just as good as ever!”—Youtb’p 
Companion.

India Women’* Pine Jewelry.
“It is a rare thing tlo seo the women 

of India these days w-earing any valu
able gold jewelry, as they did In years 
gone by,” said Chardon Oawtrey of 
Bombay.

"When I first went to the Orient the 
women of the upper class commonly 
owned and wore thick chains and 
bracelets of the finest gold and of 
exquisite workmanship. In these times 
of pinching poverty they are too re
duced financially to possess any ex
pensive ornaments and instead of the 
gold trinkets of their affluent days 

despised.
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* THE SOLO CLUB,
Haggerty & Co., Props.
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T’S well enough to buy trinkets and 

toys and the likes o’ that, but—could 

Santa Clause give any presents that would 

be more suitable or more highly appreciat

ed than any of the following:

I44 The Celebrated Quaker Maid Rye 
and Crystal Brook Whiskies, and 

CL1TUS CIGARS
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they would have formerly 
It is pitiable to witness, as I have, the 
.decline In the fortunes of the people. 
Abject poverty Is seen everywhere, 
and the gaunt specter of starvation la 
ever at the side of millions of human 
beings In that Ill-fated land.”
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FULL LINE OF PIPES AND TOBACCO. 44
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SWEATER COATS, VESTS, SCARFS, 
GLOVES, SHAWLS, MUFFLERS, SOX, 
BOYS SWEATERS, BABY JACKETS 
and HOODS, or in fact a nice change of 
UNIONS ^

Official Standing of Kiss.
Homer describes how the servants 

of the noble Odysseus kissed his head, 
shoulders and hands, and he also 
states with his usual exactness, which 
class of servants was entitled to do 
homage In this manner and which 
dass had to be satisfied with a hand- 

Thus In Rome it was cuatom- 
to kiss the head, the hands, the

THE PALACE SALOON
MONTPELIER. IDAHO

ANHEUSER BEER ON TAP ^ ^ ^ ^

Rich Hill Bourbon Whiskey 
Old Redding Penn. Rye Whisk

Key West and Domestic Cigars, A Fine f 
Line
J. F. O’CONNOR

We can fit all and save you money
ey Learned How to Pack Trunk.

“I have the man who came for my 
trunk to thank for one thing," said a. 
woman; “hereafter I think closing my 
trunk will have less terror for me. You 
see, I always seem to have it sc 
crowded that it requires the combined 
weight of several members of the 
household to close that cover. Well, 
the other day, wh >n It was Ume to 
take my trunk to tue station, there we 
were, three of us, trying to get that 
trunk closed and locked. Finally, in 
sheer despair, I looked at the man 
who was patiently waiting, and In a 
most appealing way, invited him to sit 
down upon that trunk to see if 
he could close it. Did he do as I stig 
gested? No—something better. He 
calmly lifted up the top of the trunk 
took out the top tray and fitted it in 
the top of the cover; presto, that 
cover, with the top tray inside, went 
down as nicely as could be. I am not 
trying to explain why it did, but ! 
know that It did. And, like a mission 
ary, I am passing the Idea along.”

shake, 
ary
tunics or the feet of prominent men. 
according to the rank of those who 
saluted. In the beginning of the Im
perial >tra a prominent Roman could 
not appear in public but that he was 
almost devoured by hlB 
Diocletian Introduced the kiss of honor, 
which w.»s given by the emperor for 
particular merits in the public wel
fare, just as decoration* are given to
day.

Cache Knitting Works3* »

Proprietot Me
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SHIP CHRISTMAS wooden boxes, use strong wrapping 
paper (not newspaper), and tie with 
strong cord.

Eighth—If package contains anything 
of perishable natura, write the word 
“Perishables” in large plain letters on 
the box or package, to insure special at
tention and first delivery.

H you will observe these suggestions, 
you will greatly assist in insuring the 
prompt delivery of your gift in good 
condition.

PRESENTS EARLY*
Do you expect to send yonr mother, 

sweetheart, or friend, a Christmas 
present this year? If so, and you find 
occasion to patronize some express 
company, it would be well to bear in 
mind the following suggestions sub
mitted by an expressman:

First—Ship your package early, by the 
15th or 18th of Dtcember if possible. 
The express company will give you a 
small label to paste on the package, 
reading; “Don't open until Christmas.” 
this will insure the package reaching 
its destination before Christmas and 
give the additional pleasure to the re
cipient of the gift of having it on 
Christmas morning.

Second—Use wooden boxes for pack
ing. This is specially important for 
glass or other fragile articles which 
should be carefully packed and protect
ed. It may cost a few cents more, but 
the danger of loss or damage is very 
much reduced.

THE. ROSE. GflFE AND 
SHORT ORDER HOUSE

Tied In a Knot
describes the way your muscles feel 
when they're cramped or when you’ve 
been over tutercislng. Ballard’s Snow 
Uniment takes the kinks out of sore 
or cramped muscles and relieves all 
aches and pains. Buy a bottle to-day 
and learn what it is to be free from 
bodily ailments. Sold 
Pharmacy.
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Open all day White help only•?\

Fblger’s
Golden
Gate

Act Singly.
Fear never but you shall be con

sistent In whatever variety of actions, 
so they each be honest and natural In 
their hour. For of one will, the actions 
will be harmonious, however unlike 
they seem. These varieties are lost 
sight of when seen at a little distance, 
at a little hlght of thought. One ten
dency unites them all. The voyage 
of the best ship is a zigzag line of a 
hundred tacks. This is only mtscro- 
scoplc criticism. See the line from a 
sufficient distance, and it straighten* 
Itself to the average tendency. Your 
genuine action will explain Itself and 
will explain your other genuine ac
tions. Your conformity explains noth
ing. Act singly and what you have al
ready done will Justify you now.—- 
Ralph Waldo. Emerson.
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Reoular Dinner
11:30 till 3 O’clock 35G

m
î> No Pirate Gold.

Johnny McDermott, the 14-year-old 
son of a Long Island farmer, had been 
hearing of Capt. Kidd’s buried gold 

\§i I ever since he could remember. In 
ala digging a woodchuck out of his hole 

a few days ago he came acrosa an 
Iron-bound box. He thought he had 
found a golden treasure for sure, but 
after lugging it home and breaking it 
open the contents turned out to be 
rusty knives, forks and spoons that 

♦ some robber had buried. All were 
too badly eaten with ruat to be of any i 

4 good.
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Third — Write the address in full.

state, county, city, street aud number, 
on the box or package with ink or cray
on. Tags are frequently torn off and 

' lost. True, if the shipment is lost the 
express company will pay for it bat

JOHN C. RICE. Vice-Pré». 4
WILL H. VOUNO. Cashier Coffee.

*
4 Alone In Saw Mill at Midnight, 

unmindful of dampness, drafts, storm
* or cold, W. J. Atkins worked as Nigh ....... , .__________ , ___, Watchman, at Banner Springs, Tenn. that writ give your fnend no pleasure.
» Such exposure gave him a severe cold 
4 that settled on his lungs. At last he
a had to give up work. He tried many-4 remedies Hfit kll failed tlU he’used plain letters on the package.

Dr. King’s New*î>lscovery. ’’After Fifth—Insist on a receipt, and see 
4 U8in8 one bottle” writes. “I went t tj,e stnount paid is marked on the
* jack to work M well as ever.” ... . , .. . .I Severe Colds, stubborn Coughs. In- receipt and package, and the value of 
’ lamed throats and" sore lungs, Hem- the package declared thereon.
* .rrhages. Croup and Whooping Cough • Sixth—Write your own address in full _ ................... ...

let quick relief and prompt cure from I . the Dakal,e following By ®)fen8t*en,n8 *hV.nerve* wh,CI>
a his glorious medicine. 60c and *1.00.1 *?meW“er®° tbe pac a^e r°l Wl g control the action of the liver and bowel* 
T Trial bottle free, guaranteed by TJhe i prefix ‘From..................... Dr. Mile»’ Nerve and Liver Pill* our»
* Modern Pharmacy. 8eventh~ If not convenient to ship in oonatipaUon. 14 do*«* *t eaaUt
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THE BEAR LAKE STATE BANK The aroma-tight can protects 
it against impurities and deteri
oration—never sold in bulk.

Your grocer will grind It— 
better if ground at home—not 
too fine.

Rich Men’s Gifts Are Poor
beside this: “1 want to go on rec
ord as saying that I regard Electric 
Bitters as one of the greatest gifts 
that God has.hiade to woman, writes 
Mrs. O. Rhine vault, of Vestal Center. 
N. Y.. "I can never forget what it 
has done for me.” This glorious med
icine gives a woman buoyant spirits, 
vigor of body and Jubilant health. It 
quickly cures Nervousness. Sleepless
ness, Melancholy, Headache. Back, 
ache, Fainting and Dizzy Spells; soon, 

i builds up the weak, ailing and sickly. 
I Try them. 50c. at Modern Pharmacy,

<
l ourth—If you want to prepay the 

charges, write the word “paid’’in largeOF PARIS, IDAHO

TRANSACTS Ä GENERAL 
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Accounts, whether small or large, given 
prompt and careful attention
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